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Abstract
We prove that Riesz transforms and conjugate Poisson integrals associated with the multi-
dimensional Laguerre semigroup are bounded in Lp; 1opoN: Our main tools are
appropriately deﬁned square functions and the Littlewood–Paley–Stein theory.
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1. Introduction
The aim of this paper is to study the Riesz transform Ra ¼ ðRa1;y; RadÞ naturally
associated with multi-dimensional Laguerre polynomial expansions of type a:
Our main result is contained in Theorem 13; we prove that if aA½1
2
;NÞd then
Raj ; j ¼ 1;y; d; are bounded operators in Lp with appropriate measure for
1opoN: Moreover, the corresponding Lp constants are independent of the
dimension d and the type multi-index a: As a consequence we obtain boundedness
and convergence results for the corresponding conjugate Poisson integrals, see
Corollary 15 below.
Our methods are analytic and based on the Littlewood–Paley–Stein theory
contained in monograph [12]. We construct appropriate square functions that relate
a function and its Riesz transform, and then prove that these square functions are
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bounded in Lp; 1opoN: Noteworthy, the same scheme was exploited by
Gutie´rrez [2], who considered Riesz transforms associated with the multi-
dimensional Hermite semigroup. Nevertheless, the case of Laguerre semigroup
seems to be more involved.
Riesz transforms and conjugate Poisson integrals for the Laguerre semigroup were
ﬁrst studied by Muckenhoupt [9]. However, he worked in the one-dimensional
setting and methods he used seem to be inapplicable in higher dimensions. Recently,
a g-function and Riesz transforms associated with the multi-dimensional Laguerre
semigroup were studied by Gutie´rrez et al. [3]. The technique of transference
exploited there allowed to obtain Lp; 1opoN; boundedness results only for a
discrete set of half-integer multi-indices a: In the present paper, we remove this
restriction and consider all intermediate multi-indices a: The case when aio 12 for
some i ¼ 1;y; d seems to require more subtle analysis and the corresponding Riesz
transforms are not considered.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains basic facts and notation
needed in the sequel. In Section 3, we deﬁne suitable square functions and prove
necessary Lp inequalities. Main results of this section are contained in Theorems 6
and 7. Finally, in Section 4, we conclude the results concerning Riesz transforms and
conjugate Poisson integrals.
2. Preliminaries
Given a4 1; the one-dimensional Laguerre polynomials of type a are
LakðxÞ ¼
1
k!
exxa
dk
dxk
ðexxkþaÞ; kAN; x40:
Note, that each Lak is a polynomial of degree k: Given a multi-index a ¼ ða1;y; adÞ;
aAð1;NÞd ; the d-dimensional Laguerre polynomials of type a are tensor products
of the one-dimensional Laguerre polynomials, i.e.
LakðxÞ ¼
Yd
i¼1
LaikiðxiÞ; kANd : ARdþ:
Laguerre polynomials have many interesting properties, see for example [6]. In
particular, cf. [6, (4.18.6)],
@xi L
a
kðxÞ ¼ LaþeikeiðxÞ; i ¼ 1;y; d; ð1Þ
ei denoting the ith coordinate versor in R
d : Here and later on we use the convention
that Laþeikei ¼ 0 if ki  1o0:
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Consider the measure ma in R
d
þ ¼ ð0;NÞd given by dmaðxÞ ¼
Qd
i¼1 x
ai
i e
xi dx: The
Laguerre differential operator
La ¼ 
Xd
i¼1
½xi@2xi þ ðai þ 1 xiÞ@xi 
is positive and symmetric in L2ðRdþ; dmaÞ: Moreover, La has a closure which is self-
adjoint in L2ðRdþ; dmaÞ and which also will be denoted by La: Each Laguerre
polynomial Lak is an eigenfunction of L
a with the corresponding eigenvalue jkj:
Furthermore, the system fLak : kANdg constitutes an orthogonal basis in
L2ðRdþ; dmaÞ: Thus we have an orthogonal decomposition
L2ðRdþ; dmaÞ ¼
MN
n¼0
Hn;
where Hn ¼ linfLak : jkj ¼ ng:
The semigroup generated byLa is called Laguerre semigroup and will be denoted
by Tat : Given fAL
2ðRdþ; dmaÞ; it has the expansion
f ¼
X
kANd
akðf ÞLak;
where, with the notation /f ; LakSdma ¼
R
Rdþ
f ðyÞLakðyÞ dmaðyÞ;
akðf Þ ¼ /f ; LakSdma=jjLakjj
2
L2ðdmaÞ ¼ /f ; LakSdma
Yd
i¼1
Gðki þ 1Þ
Gðki þ ai þ 1Þ;
hence
Tat f ¼
X
kANd
akðf ÞetjkjLak;
both series being convergent in L2ðRdþ; dmaÞ: However, the deﬁnition of Tat f for
fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ; 1pppN; by means of its Fourier–Laguerre expansion would be
unsatisfactory, since the corresponding series may diverge for po2; see [8]. Therefore
it is appropriate to use an integral deﬁnition, which turns out to be usable for all
pA½1;N: We deﬁne
Tat f ðxÞ ¼
Z
Rdþ
Gat ðx; yÞf ðyÞ dmaðyÞ; fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ; ð2Þ
where
Gat ðx; yÞ ¼
X
kANd
etjkjLakðxÞLakðyÞ=jjLakjj2L2ðdmaÞ:
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The kernel Gat ðx; yÞ may be computed explicitly by means of the Hille–Hardy
formula [6, (4.17.6)]. The result is
Gat ðx; yÞ ¼
Yd
j¼1
ð1 uÞ1 exp  u
1 u ðxj þ yjÞ
  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
uxjyj
p aj Iaj
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
uxjyj
p
1 u

 
;
where u ¼ et and In denotes the modiﬁed Bessel function of the ﬁrst kind and order
n; cf. [6]. Noteworthy, Gat ðx; yÞ is smooth and strictly positive for ðt; x; yÞAR2dþ1þ : By
using standard estimates for In (see [8]) it is easily seen that the integral in (2) is
absolutely convergent. It is well known that fTat g is a symmetric diffusion semigroup
(in fact fTat g is a transition semigroup for the Laguerre diffusion process, which
already received an attention due to some applications in ﬁnancial mathematics). In
particular, Tat 1 ¼ 1 and
jjTat f jjLpðdmaÞpjjf jjLpðdmaÞ; 1pppN:
The corresponding Poisson semigroup fPat g is deﬁned by means of the subordination
principle as the weighted average of Tat :
Pat f ðxÞ ¼
1ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z N
0
euﬃﬃﬃ
u
p Tat2=ð4uÞf ðxÞ du; fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ:
Note, that for fAL2ðRdþ; dmaÞ we have
Pat f ¼
X
kANd
akðf Þetjkj
1=2
Lak:
By a general theory (see [12, p. 73]) it follows that the maximal operator ðPaÞf ðxÞ ¼
supt40jPat f ðxÞj satisﬁes
jjðPaÞf jjLpðdmaÞpCpjjf jjLpðdmaÞ; fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ: ð3Þ
Let us emphasize that the constant Cp depends neither on the dimension d nor on the
type multi-index a: The important consequence of (3) is
lim
t-0þ
Pat f ðxÞ ¼ f ðxÞ a:e: fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ; 1opoN;
the fact which will be used later without further mention.
We deﬁne the ith partial derivative associated with La by
di ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃxip @xi ;
see [3]. The formal adjoint of di in L2ðRdþ; dmaÞ is given by
di ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
@xi þ
ai þ 12 xi
xi
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and we have
La ¼
Xd
i¼1
di di:
The last equality may be written in a compact form
La ¼ diva grada;
where grada ¼ ðd1;y; ddÞ and divaF ¼
Pd
i¼1 d

i fi for a vector-valued function
FðyÞ ¼ ðf1ðyÞ;y; fdðyÞÞ:
The Riesz–Laguerre transform Ra ¼ ðRa1;y; RadÞ is then formally deﬁned by (cf. [3])
Ra ¼ grada ðLaÞ1=2P0; ð4Þ
where P0 denotes the orthogonal projection onto the orthogonal complement H>0
of the eigenspace corresponding to the Laguerre eigenvalue 0: Note, that (4) makes
sense for Laguerre polynomials (hence for all polynomials) and by (1) we have
Rai L
a
k ¼ jkj1=2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeikei ; jkj40
and Rai L
a
k ¼ 0 if jkj ¼ 0: A crucial observation which should be made here is that
Rai L
a
k is not a Laguerre polynomial of the same type a (to make it worse, it is not a
polynomial at all), which is a consequence of ‘‘bad’’ action of the Laguerre
derivatives di on Lak: This effect is absent in the Hermite setting and makes the
present analysis more complex, including working with d auxiliary orthogonal
systems and considering supplementary semigroups, which are not simply
‘‘translations’’ of Pat (as it was in the Hermite case, see [3]).
Now, we introduce additional semigroups fP˜a;it g; i ¼ 1;y; d; which are generated
by ‘‘slight’’ modiﬁcations of the operator ðLaÞ1=2: As we shall see, they play an
essential role in the study of Riesz transforms and conjugacy for Laguerre
expansions. To proceed, we ﬁrst deﬁne the operators
Mai ¼ didi þ
X
jai
dj dj ¼La þ
ai þ 12þ xi
2xi
; i ¼ 1;y; d:
Observe that each Mai is symmetric, and positive since for sufﬁciently regular
functions f
/Mai f ; fSdma ¼
Z
ðdi f Þ2 þ
X
jai
ðdj f Þ2
 !
dma:
We set (formally)
P˜a;it ¼ etðM
a
i Þ1=2 ; i ¼ 1;y; d:
To make this deﬁnition more explicit we will need the following.
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Lemma 1. Given i ¼ 1;y; d the functions ﬃﬃﬃﬃxip LaþeikeiðxÞ are eigenfunctions of Mai ; with
the corresponding eigenvalues jkj: Moreover, the system f ﬃﬃﬃﬃxip Laþeik ðxÞ : kANdg forms
an orthogonal basis in L2ðRdþ; dmaÞ:
Proof. The ﬁrst part follows by a direct computation and using the identity
Laþei Laþeikei ¼ ðjkj  1ÞL
aþei
kei :
The second part is a consequence of the fact that the system fLaþeik : kANdg is an
orthogonal basis in L2ðRdþ; dmaþeiÞ: &
By the above lemma, given i ¼ 1;y; d; any fAL2ðRdþ; dmaÞ has the expansion
f ¼
X
kANd
aikðf Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeik ;
hence
P˜a;it f ¼
X
kANd
aikðf Þetðjkjþ1Þ
1=2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeik : ð5Þ
Unfortunately, such deﬁnition is not appropriate for general
fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ; 1pppN; the reason for that being similar as in the case of Tat :
Therefore, we will use an integral representation. Let fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ and deﬁne
T˜a;it f ðxÞ ¼
Z
Rdþ
G˜a;it ðx; yÞf ðyÞ dmaðyÞ; i ¼ 1;y; d; ð6Þ
where
G˜a;it ðx; yÞ ¼
X
kANd
etðjkjþ1Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeik ðxÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
yi
p
Laþeik ðyÞ=jj
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
yi
p
Laþeik jj2L2ðdmaÞ
¼ et ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃxiyip X
kANd
etjkjLaþeik ðxÞLaþeik ðyÞ=jjLaþeik jj2L2ðdmaþei Þ
¼ et ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃxiyip Gaþeit ðx; yÞ:
Similarly as in (2), the integral in (6) is absolutely convergent and for fAL2ðRdþ; dmaÞ
we have
T˜a;it f ¼
X
kANd
aikðf Þetðjkjþ1Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeik : ð7Þ
Now, using the subordination formula, we set
P˜a;it f ðxÞ ¼
1ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z N
0
euﬃﬃﬃ
u
p T˜a;i
t2=ð4uÞf ðxÞ du; i ¼ 1;y; d:
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Note, that the above deﬁnition makes sense for fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ; 1pppN; and if
p ¼ 2 it coincides with (5). Observe also, that the operators P˜a;it are positive and
symmetric by the corresponding properties of G˜a;it ðx; yÞ: To obtain the relevant Lp
inequalities for P˜a;it we prove the following.
Lemma 2. Given i ¼ 1;y; d the quantity
inffl : G˜a;it ðx; yÞplet=2Gat ðx; yÞ; x; yARdþ; t40g
is the one-dimensional, finite function of ai; which is further denoted by L:
The function LðnÞ is nonincreasing for nAð1;NÞ; LðnÞ ¼ 1 for nX 1
2
; LðnÞ41
for nA 1;1
2
 
and LðnÞ-N as n- 1þ:
Proof. By the explicit formula for Gat ðx; yÞ we get
G˜a;it ðx; yÞ ¼ Yai
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
uxjyj
p
1 u

 
et=2Gat ðx; yÞ;
where the function Yn is given by
YnðzÞ ¼ Inþ1ðzÞ
InðzÞ ; z40:
Quotients of this type are of independent interest and have been studied by many
authors. In particular, it is known (see [4]) that YnðzÞ is a decreasing function of
n4 1 for every ﬁxed z40: Hence
LðnÞ ¼ sup
z40
YnðzÞ
is nonincreasing in interval ð1;NÞ: Consequently, we have
LðnÞpL 1
2
  ¼ sup
z40
tanhðzÞ ¼ 1; nX 1
2
:
Thus we obtain LðnÞ ¼ 1 for nX 1
2
; because (cf. [6, (5.11.10)])
InðzÞ ¼ ð2pzÞ1=2ez½1þ Oð1=zÞ; z-N:
To treat LðnÞ in the range 1ono 1
2
we shall use the estimate
BnðzÞpYnðzÞ; z40; n4 1;
where
BnðzÞ ¼ z
nþ 1
2
þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
z2 þ ðnþ 3
2
Þ2
q :
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For this and other bounds for Yn; see [10] and references therein. A simple calculus
shows that
sup
z40
BnðzÞ ¼
nþ 3
2ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2ðnþ 1Þp ; 1ono 12;
hence LðnÞ41 for nA 1;1
2
 
; and LðnÞ-N as n- 1þ:
Let us note, that more precise description of the behavior of L is possible by using
another estimates for YnðzÞ; cf. [10]. For example one can show that
LðnÞ ¼ Oððnþ 1Þ1=2Þ; n- 1þ: &
Corollary 3. Given i ¼ 1;y; d and a reasonable nonnegative function f we have
P˜a;it f ðxÞpLðaiÞPat f ðxÞ; xARdþ; t40:
Thus, fP˜a;it g is a uniformly bounded semigroup of operators (contractions, if
aA½1
2
;NÞd) in LpðRdþ; dmaÞ; 1pppN:
Proposition 4. Let fAL2ðRdþ; dmaÞ and iAf1;y; dg: Then Tat f ðxÞ; Pat f ðxÞ; T˜a;it f ðxÞ;
P˜
a;i
t f ðxÞ are CN functions on Rþ  Rdþ: Moreover,
ð@t þLaÞTat f ðxÞ ¼ 0 ¼ ð@t þ Mai ÞT˜a;it f ðxÞ; xARdþ;
ð@2t LaÞPat f ðxÞ ¼ 0 ¼ ð@2t  Mai ÞP˜a;it f ðxÞ; xARdþ:
Proof. We consider only T˜a;it f ðxÞ since treatment of the remaining functions is
analogous. We will show that the series in (7) may be differentiated term by term.
Observe that by Schwarz’ inequality
jaikðf Þjp
jjf jjL2ðdmaÞ
jj ﬃﬃﬃﬃyip Laþeik jjL2ðdmaÞ ¼
jjf jjL2ðdmaÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ki þ ai þ 1
p
Yd
j¼1
Gðkj þ 1Þ
Gðkj þ aj þ 1Þ

 1=2
;
hence jaikðf Þj grows at most polynomially in jkj: Furthermore, for a ﬁxed compact set
KCRdþ the quantity supxAK jLaþeik ðxÞj also has sub-polynomial growth in jkj; see [9,
p. 405]. Therefore, the series deﬁning T˜a;it f ðxÞmay be differentiated in t term by term.
The result is
@mt T˜
a;i
t f ðxÞ ¼
X
kANd
aikðf Þð1Þmðjkj þ 1Þmetðjkjþ1Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeik ðxÞ; ð8Þ
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the right-hand side being continuous since the series converges almost uniformly in
ðt; xÞ: Using (1) we see that also supxAK j@xj ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeik ðxÞÞj grows in jkj not faster than
polynomially and hence we may differentiate in xj term by term the series in (8), the
result being a continuous function since the convergence is again almost uniform in
ðt; xÞ: The same arguments apply to higher derivatives, so T˜a;it f ðxÞ is smooth on
Rþ  Rdþ: The corresponding heat equation is easily veriﬁed by differentiating term
by term the series of T˜a;it f ðxÞ: &
Remark 5. Noteworthy, Proposition 4 is true for fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ; 1pppN; which
is proved by an analysis of the integral representations of the semigroups.
In what follows, we use the convention that constants may change their value (but
not the dependence) from one use to the next. The notation cp means that the
constant depends only on p (in particular, cp is independent of the dimension d and
the type multi-index a). Constants are always strictly positive and ﬁnite.
3. Square functions results
Denote ra ¼ ð@t; gradaÞ: We consider the following Littlewood–Paley–Stein type
square functions:
gðf ÞðxÞ ¼
Z N
0
tjraPat f ðxÞj2 dt

 1=2
and
g˜iðf ÞðxÞ ¼
Z N
0
tj@tP˜a;it f ðxÞj2 dt

 1=2
; i ¼ 1;y; d:
For a vector-valued function FðxÞ ¼ ðf1ðxÞ;y; fdðxÞÞ we deﬁne
g˜ðFÞðxÞ ¼ ðg˜1ðf1ÞðxÞ;y; g˜dðfdÞðxÞÞ:
The main results of this section read as follows.
Theorem 6. Let 1opoN; aAð1;NÞd and L be the function from Lemma 2. There
exists a constant cp such that
jjgðf ÞjjLpðdmaÞpcp L mini ai

  2
jjf jjLpðdmaÞ ð9Þ
for all fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ:
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Theorem 7. Let 1opoN and aA½1
2
;NÞd :
(a) Given 1pipd we have
c1p jjf jjLpðdmaÞpjjg˜iðf ÞjjLpðdmaÞpcpjjf jjLpðdmaÞ
for all fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ:
(b) Let A ¼ #fai : i ¼ 1;y; dg be the number of distinct coordinates in the multi-
index a: Then
jj jF jc2 jjLpðdmaÞpcpAjj jg˜ðFÞjc2 jjLpðdmaÞ
for all FðxÞ ¼ ðf1ðxÞ;y; fdðxÞÞ such that jF jc2ALpðRdþ; dmaÞ:
3.1. Proof of Theorem 6
For a reasonable function F ¼ Fðt; xÞ deﬁne
LaFðt; xÞ ¼ @2t Fðt; xÞ Lax Fðt; xÞ:
We will need several technical lemmas.
Lemma 8. Let F ¼ Fðt; xÞ be a C2 function mapping Rþ  Rdþ into ð0;NÞ such that
LaF ¼ 0: Then for any pX1 we have
LaðFpÞ ¼ pðp  1ÞF p2jraF j2:
Proof. The result follows by a simple computation, see [3]. &
Lemma 9. Let F :Rþ  Rdþ-R be a C2 function such that LaFX0 orRN
0
R
Rdþ
tjLaFðt; xÞj dmaðxÞ dtoN: Assume that
(a) supfjFðt; xÞj : t40; xARdþgoN;
(b) supfjrxFðt; xÞj : t40; xARdþgoN;
(c) tj@tFðt; xÞjpcð1þ jxjÞfðtÞ for all t40; where the function f is continuous,
vanishes at 0 and N; and satisfies
RN
0 t
1fðtÞ dtoN:
Then
Z N
0
Z
Rdþ
tLaFðt; xÞ dmaðxÞ dt ¼
Z
Rdþ
Fð0; xÞ dmaðxÞ 
Z
Rdþ
FðN; xÞ dmaðxÞ:
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Proof. First observe that for each xARdþ the limit
FðN; xÞ ¼ lim
t-N
Fðt; xÞ
does exist. Indeed, by condition (c) we may write
jFðt þ T ; xÞ  Fðt; xÞjp
XN1
j¼0
F t þ j þ 1
N
T

 
 F t þ j
N
T

 

¼
XN1
j¼0
j@tFðyj; xÞj T
N
pCð1þ jxjÞ
XN1
j¼0
T
N
fðyjÞ
yj
 Cð1þ jxjÞSN ;
with yjA t þ jTN ; t þ ðjþ1ÞTN
 
: Since SN-
R tþT
t
r1fðrÞ dr as N-N; the conclusion
follows. Similar arguments show the existence of the limit
Fð0; xÞ ¼ lim
t-0þ
Fðt; xÞ:
Now, observe that
LaFðt; xÞ ¼ @2t Fðt; xÞ þ
Xd
j¼1
exj x
aj
j @xj ½exj xajþ1j @xj Fðt; xÞ:
Let DT ¼ ðeT ; TÞ  ðeT ; TÞd : Given jAf1;y; dg we haveZ T
eT
exj x
aj
j @xj ½exj xajþ1j @xj Fðt; xÞ dmaj ðxjÞ
¼ eT Tajþ1@xj Fðt; xÞjxj¼T  expðeTÞeTðajþ1Þ@xj Fðt; xÞjxj¼eT ;
hence, by (b),Z
DT
texj x
aj
j @xj ½exj xajþ1j @xj Fðt; xÞ dmaðxÞ dt

pcT2ðeT Tajþ1 þ eðajþ1ÞTÞ:
Therefore,
Z
DT
t
Xd
j¼1
exj x
aj
j @xj ½exj xajþ1j @xj Fðt; xÞ dmaðxÞ dt-0; T-N:
This, together with the monotone (or the dominated) convergence theorem, impliesZ N
0
Z
Rdþ
tLaFðt; xÞ dmaðxÞ dt ¼ lim
T-N
Z
DT
t@2t Fðt; xÞ dt dmaðxÞ:
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On the other hand, integrating by parts we obtain
Z T
eT
t@2t Fðt; xÞ dt ¼ FðeT ; xÞ  FðT ; xÞ þ t@tFðt; xÞ

t¼T
t¼eT
:
By (c) the absolute value of the last term is estimated by cð1þ jxjÞ½fðeTÞ þ fðTÞ:
Since limt-0þfðtÞ ¼ limt-NfðtÞ ¼ 0 and ð1þ j  jÞAL1ðRdþ; dmaÞ; the proof is
ﬁnished with the aid of (a) and the dominated convergence theorem. &
Proposition 10. Lemma 9 may be applied to the function
Fðt; xÞ ¼ ðPat f ðxÞÞp;
where pX1 and f is an arbitrary nonnegative function from C2c ðRdþÞ:
Proof. By the subordination principle and Proposition 4 we get
@tP
a
t f ðxÞ ¼
1ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z N
0
euﬃﬃﬃ
u
p @t½Tat2=ð4uÞf ðxÞ du
¼ 1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z N
0
euﬃﬃﬃ
u
p t
u
La½Tat2=ð4uÞf ðxÞ du:
Interchanging the order of differentiation and integration above is justiﬁed by the
dominated convergence theorem, using (see also the considerations below)
@xj T
a
t f ðxÞ ¼ etTaþejt ð@xj f ÞðxÞ;
@2xj T
a
t f ðxÞ ¼ e2tTaþ2ejt ð@2xj f ÞðxÞ:
These identities are easily veriﬁed for Laguerre polynomials, and for functions from
C2c ðRdþÞCL2ðRdþ; dmaÞ they are checked by term by term differentiation of the series
deﬁning Tat f ; see the proof of Proposition 4. Thus
@tP
a
t ðxÞ ¼
1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z N
0
euﬃﬃﬃ
u
p t
u
et
2=ð2uÞ Xd
j¼1
xjT
aþ2ej
t2=ð4uÞð@2xj f ÞðxÞ du
þ 1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z N
0
euﬃﬃﬃ
u
p t
u
et
2=ð4uÞ Xd
j¼1
ðaj þ 1ÞTaþejt2=ð4uÞð@xj f ÞðxÞ du
 1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z N
0
euﬃﬃﬃ
u
p t
u
et
2=ð4uÞ Xd
j¼1
xjT
aþej
t2=ð4uÞð@xj f ÞðxÞ du
I1 þI2 þI3:
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Since Tat are contractions on L
NðRdþÞ and f has bounded ﬁrst- and second-order
derivatives we have
jtI1jpct
Xd
j¼1
xj
Z N
0
euﬃﬃﬃ
u
p t
u
et
2=ð2uÞ du ¼ ctet
ﬃﬃ
2
p Xd
j¼1
xj
and similarly
jtI2j þ jtI3jpctet
Xd
j¼1
ðaj þ 1Þ þ ctet
Xd
j¼1
xj :
Consequently,
jt@tPat f ðxÞjpcð1þ jxjÞtet:
Since f is bounded and Pat are contractions on L
NðRdþÞ (which follows by the same
property for Tat and the subordination principle), hypotheses (a) and (c) of Lemma 9
are satisﬁed (with fðtÞ ¼ tet). Concerning (b), we have
j@xj Pat f ðxÞj ¼
1ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z N
0
euﬃﬃﬃ
u
p et2=ð4uÞTaþej
t2=ð4uÞð@xj f ÞðxÞ du


p cﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z N
0
euﬃﬃﬃ
u
p et2=ð4uÞ du ¼ cet:
The fact that La½ðPat f ðxÞÞpX0 is justiﬁed with the aid of Proposition 4 and Lemma 8
(an application of Lemma 8 is possible, because Pat f is strictly positive if f ðx0Þ40 for
some x0ARdþ; see the comment in the proof of Theorem 6 below). &
Proposition 11. Let fAC2c ðRdþÞ be nonnegative. There exists a constant c (depending
on f) such that
gðf ÞðxÞpcð1þ jxjÞ; xARdþ;
hence gðf ÞALpðRdþ; dmaÞ for all 1ppoN:
Proof. We apply the estimates on j@tPat f ðxÞj and j@xj Pat f ðxÞj obtained in the proof of
Proposition 10. &
Proposition 12. Lemma 9 may be applied to the function
Fðt; xÞ ¼ ðPat f ðxÞÞ2Pat hðxÞ;
with arbitrary nonnegative f ; hAC2c ðRdþÞ:
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Proof. Items (a)–(c) are veriﬁed similarly as in the proof of Proposition 10. It
remains to show the integrability condition.
Given reasonable functions F ; G :Rþ  Rdþ-R; one has
LaðFGÞ ¼ ðLaFÞG þ ðLaGÞF þ 2/raF ;raGS: ð10Þ
Therefore,
jLa½ðPat f ðxÞÞ2Pat hðxÞjpLaðPat f ðxÞÞ2Pat hðxÞ þ 2jraðPat f ðxÞÞ2jjraPat hðxÞj;
since LaðPat hðxÞÞ ¼ 0 by Proposition 4. Now, observe that
Z N
0
Z
Rdþ
tLaðPat f ðxÞÞ2Pat hðxÞ dmaðxÞ dtpc
Z N
0
Z
Rdþ
tLaðPat f ðxÞÞ2 dmaðxÞ dt
and the last term is ﬁnite by Proposition 10. Further, by Schwarz’ inequality and the
fact that Pat f ðxÞ is bounded we obtain
Z N
0
Z
Rdþ
t jraðPat f ðxÞÞ2j raPat hðxÞj dmaðxÞ dtpc
Z
Rdþ
gðf ÞðxÞgðhÞðxÞ dmaðxÞ;
the last integral being ﬁnite by Proposition 11. &
Proof of Theorem 6. Case 1opp2: Apart from minor changes, the proof relies on a
classical reasoning, see [12]. Observe ﬁrst, that it is sufﬁcient to prove (9) for all
nonnegative fAC2c ðRdþÞ: Then the theorem is justiﬁed by standard arguments, that is
decomposition into positive and negative parts, approximation of each part by an
increasing sequence of nonnegative smooth compactly supported functions, and an
application of Fatou’s lemma.
Assume that fAC2c ðRdþÞ; fX0 and f ðx0Þa0 for some x0ARdþ: Since the kernel
Gat ðx; yÞ is strictly positive we have Tat f ðxÞ40; xARdþ and hence, by the
subordination formula, Pat f ðxÞ40; xARdþ: An application of Lemma 8 gives
½gðf ÞðxÞ2 ¼
Z N
0
tjraðPat f ðxÞÞj2 dt
¼ 1
pðp  1Þ
Z N
0
tðPat f ðxÞÞ2pLaðPat f ðxÞÞp dt
p 1
pðp  1Þ½ðP
aÞf ðxÞ2p
Z N
0
tLaðPat f ðxÞÞp dt:
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Thus, by Ho¨lder’s inequality, (3) and Proposition 10 we obtain
jjgðf Þjjp
LpðdmaÞp cp
Z
Rdþ
½ðPaÞf ðxÞpð1p=2Þ
Z N
0
tLaðPat f ðxÞÞp dt

 p=2
dmaðxÞ
p cpjjf jjpð1p=2ÞLpðdmaÞ
Z N
0
Z
Rdþ
tLaðPat f ðxÞÞp dmaðxÞ dt
 !p=2
¼ cpjjf jjpð1p=2ÞLpðdmaÞ
Z
Rdþ
f ðxÞp dmaðxÞ 
Z
Rdþ
ðPaNf ðxÞÞp dmaðxÞ
" #p=2
p cpjjf jjpLpðdmaÞ;
since LaðPat f ðxÞÞpX0; see the proof of Proposition 10. The conclusion
follows.
Case p42: We begin with some basic observations. Given a reasonable function f ;
by Schwarz’ inequality we have
ðPat f ðxÞÞ2pPat ðf 2ÞðxÞPat 1ðxÞ ¼ Pat ðf 2ÞðxÞ:
Similarly, by Corollary 3 we get
ðP˜a;it f ðxÞÞ2pP˜a;it ðf 2ÞðxÞP˜a;it 1ðxÞp½LðaiÞ2Pat ðf 2ÞðxÞ:
Assume that fAC1c ðRdþÞ: Then
@tP
a
tþsf ðxÞ ¼ Pas ð@tPat f ÞðxÞ:
Moreover,
djðPat f ÞðxÞ ¼ P˜a;jt ðdj f ÞðxÞ; j ¼ 1;y; d;
which is directly veriﬁed for Laguerre polynomials, and for fAC1c ðRdþÞ follows by
differentiating term by term the series of Pat f : Therefore
djðPatþsf ÞðxÞ ¼ P˜a;jt ðdjPas f ÞðxÞ; j ¼ 1;y; d:
Let f ; h be nonnegative functions from C2c ðRdþÞ and denote CðaÞ ¼
½LðminiaiÞ2: Using the above observations, symmetry of Pat and Lemma 8 with
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p ¼ 2 we write
Z
Rdþ
½gðf ÞðxÞ2hðxÞ dmaðxÞ ¼
Z
Rdþ
Z N
0
tjraPat f ðxÞj2hðxÞ dt dmaðxÞ
¼
Z
Rdþ
Z N
0
t ðPat=2ð@tPat=2f ÞðxÞÞ2
"
þ
Xd
j¼1
ðP˜a;j
t=2ðdjPat=2f ÞðxÞÞ2
#
hðxÞ dt dmaðxÞ
pCðaÞ
Z
Rdþ
Z N
0
t Pat=2ð½@tPat=2f 2ÞðxÞ
"
þ
Xd
j¼1
Pat=2ð½djPat=2f 2ÞðxÞ
#
hðxÞ dt dmaðxÞ
¼CðaÞ
Z N
0
t
Z
Rdþ
jraPat=2f ðxÞj2Pat=2hðxÞ dmaðxÞ dt
¼ 2CðaÞ
Z N
0
t
Z
Rdþ
La½Pat f ðxÞ2Pat hðxÞ dmaðxÞ dt:
Now, by (10) and the identity LaðPat hðxÞÞ ¼ 0; the last double integral equals
Z N
0
t
Z
Rdþ
La½ðPat f ðxÞÞ2Pat hðxÞ dmaðxÞ dt
 2
Z N
0
t
Z
Rdþ
/raPat hðxÞ;raðPat f ðxÞÞ2SdmaðxÞ dt  J1 J2:
In view of the estimates from the proof of Proposition 12 the integralsJ1 andJ2 are
absolutely convergent. By Proposition 12
J1p
Z
Rdþ
f ðxÞ2hðxÞ dmaðxÞ
and, by Schwarz’ inequality,
jJ2jp4
Z
Rdþ
½ðPaÞf ðxÞgðf ÞðxÞgðhÞðxÞ dmaðxÞ:
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Thus,
Z
Rdþ
½gðf ÞðxÞ2hðxÞ dmaðxÞ
p 2CðaÞ
Z
Rdþ
f 2ðxÞhðxÞ dmaðxÞ þ 8CðaÞ
Z
Rdþ
½ðPaÞf ðxÞgðf ÞðxÞgðhÞðxÞ dmaðxÞ:
Assume that pX4; ð2=pÞ þ ð1=qÞ ¼ 1 and jjhjjLqðdmaÞp1: By Ho¨lder’s inequality (for
three functions), (3) and Theorem 6 for qp2; we obtain
/gðf Þ2; hSdmapcpCðaÞðjjf jj
2
LpðdmaÞ þ jjgðf ÞjjLpðdmaÞjjf jjLpðdmaÞÞ;
hence
jjgðf Þjj2LpðdmaÞpcpCðaÞðjjf jj
2
LpðdmaÞ þ jjgðf ÞjjLpðdmaÞjjf jjLpðdmaÞÞ:
This implies the desired estimate for pX4: For 2opo4 the result follows by
Marcinkiewicz’ interpolation theorem. &
3.2. Proof of Theorem 7
To prove the upper bound in Theorem 7(a) one could try to adopt the reasoning
used in the proof of Theorem 6, as was done by Gutie´rrez [2] in the Hermite setting.
Indeed, such an adaptation is (at least partially) possible, but the corresponding
analysis is considerably more involved. Therefore, we prefer to invoke a general
result, which immediately implies the desired inequalities.
Since for aA½1
2
;NÞd the semigroups fP˜a;it g; i ¼ 1;y; d; form positive symmetric
contraction semigroups (see Corollary 3), Theorem 7(a) is a consequence of the
reﬁnement of Stein’s general Littlewood–Paley theory [12], which is due to Coifman
et al. [1], see also [7, Theorem 2].
The case when ae½12;NÞd seems to require more subtle treatment. Here are some
details. Fix iAf1;y; dg: Notice that the function x1=2 belongs to L2ðRþ; dmaiþ1Þ for
all aiAð1;NÞ: Hence it has the Fourier–Laguerre expansion
x1=2 ¼
X
kAN
aikL
aiþ1
k :
The coefﬁcients aik are computed to be (see [6, Section 4.24])
aik ¼
Gðai þ 32Þ
Gðai þ 2Þ
1
2
 
k
ðai þ 2Þk
;
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where ðÞk is the Pochhammer symbol. Therefore 1 has the expansion
1 ¼ Gðai þ
3
2
Þ
Gðai þ 2Þ
X
kAN
ð1
2
Þk
ðai þ 2Þk
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laiþ1k ;
the series being convergent in L2ðRþ; dmaiÞ since ðaikÞAc2: It follows that
T˜a;it 1 ¼
G ai þ 32
 
Gðai þ 2Þ
X
kAN
ð1
2
Þk
ðai þ 2Þk
etðkþ1Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laiþ1k :
Now, using suitable generating formula (see [11, Chapter 2, Section 2.5]) we obtain
T˜a;it 1ðxÞ ¼
Gðai þ 32Þ
Gðai þ 2Þ e
t=2 xie
t
1 et

 1=2
1F1
1
2
; ai þ 2; xie
t
1 et

 
;
where 1F1 denotes the conﬂuent hypergeometric function. It can be shown that
Gðai þ 32Þ
Gðai þ 2Þ supz40
ﬃﬃ
z
p
1F1
1
2
; ai þ 2;z
 
does not exceed 1 if aiX 12 and is greater than 1 if aio 12: Thus, when aio 12; T˜a;it
are not contractions on LNðRdþÞ for t sufﬁciently small. Since jj  jjLpðdmaÞ-jj  jjN as
p-N; we see that T˜a;it are not contractions on L
pðRdþ; dmaÞ for t sufﬁciently small
and p sufﬁciently large, whenever aio 12:
The above example shows, that ai ¼ 12 is a ‘‘critical’’ point for the contraction
properties of fT˜a;it g (noteworthy, the same critical point appears in the logarithmic
Sobolev inequality related to the Laguerre semigroup, see [5]). Nevertheless, it may
happen that contraction properties of fP˜a;it g are preserved for aio 12: This,
however, is by no means obvious and seems to require a distinct detailed analysis,
which is beyond the scope of this paper. Let us also mention, that we were not able to
treat the case aio 12 by suitable adaptation of the proof of Theorem 6. The reason
for that is, roughly speaking, that the difference
Mai La ¼
ai þ 12þ xi
2xi
is ‘‘negative’’ for small xi if aio 12:
The proof of Theorem 7(b) is a straightforward modiﬁcation of the arguments
given in [2]. We present it with details for the sake of completeness. To the end of this
section we assume that aA½12;NÞd :
Fix iAf1;y; dg: If fAL2ðRdþ; dmaÞ has the expansion f ¼
P
k a
i
kðf Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeik ; then
P˜a;it f ¼
X
k
aikðf Þetðjkjþ1Þ
1=2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeik
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and therefore
@tP˜
a;i
t f ¼ 
X
k
aikðf Þðjkj þ 1Þ1=2etðjkjþ1Þ
1=2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeik :
Using Parseval’s identity we getZ
Rdþ
ð@tP˜a;it f ðxÞÞ2 dmaðxÞ ¼
X
k
aikðf Þ2ðjkj þ 1Þe2tðjkjþ1Þ
1=2 jj ﬃﬃﬃﬃyip Laþeik jj2L2ðdmaÞ:
Hence, applying again Parseval’s identity,Z
Rdþ
½g˜iðf ÞðxÞ2 dmaðxÞ ¼
Z N
0
t
Z
Rdþ
½@tP˜a;it f ðxÞ2 dmaðxÞ dt
¼
X
k
aikðf Þ2ðjkj þ 1Þjj
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
yi
p
Laþeik jj2L2ðdmaÞ
Z N
0
te2tðjkjþ1Þ
1=2
dt
¼ 1
4
X
k
aikðf Þ2jj
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
yi
p
Laþeik jj2L2ðdmaÞ ¼
1
4
jjf jj2L2ðdmaÞ:
This gives 2jjg˜iðf ÞjjL2ðdmaÞ ¼ jjf jjL2ðdmaÞ and by polarization we obtain
4
Z N
0
Z
Rdþ
t½@tP˜a;it f1ðxÞ½@tP˜a;it f2ðxÞ dmaðxÞ dt ¼ /f1; f2Sdma ð11Þ
for all real-valued f1; f2AL2ðRdþ; dmaÞ:
Let FðxÞ ¼ ðf1ðxÞ;y; fdðxÞÞ be a vector-valued function in Rdþ: For xARd ; jxj ¼ 1;
we deﬁne
FxðxÞ ¼ FðxÞ3x ¼
Xd
j¼1
xj fjðxÞ:
Assume that 1opoN and 1=p þ 1=q ¼ 1: Let hAL2ðRdþ; dmaÞ-LqðRdþ; dmaÞ be such
that jjhjjLqðdmaÞp1: By (11) we get
Z
Rdþ
FxðxÞhðxÞ dmaðxÞ ¼ 4
Z N
0
Z
Rdþ
t
Xd
i¼1
xi½@tP˜a;it fiðxÞ½@tP˜a;it hðxÞ dmaðxÞ dt
¼ 4
Z N
0
Z
Rdþ
tjVðt; xÞjc2 cosðx; Vðt; xÞÞ dmaðxÞ dt;
where
Vðt; xÞ ¼ ½@tP˜a;it fiðxÞ@tP˜a;it hðxÞdi¼1:
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Denote by s the surface measure on the unit sphere Sd1 ¼ fxARd : jxj ¼ 1g: Using
the above and Minkowski’s integral inequality we obtain
jj/F; hSdma jjLpðSd1;dsÞp 4
Z
Rdþ
Z N
0
tjVðt; xÞj jjcosð; Vðt; xÞÞjjLpðSd1;dsÞ dt dmaðxÞ
¼ 4Cðd; pÞ
Z
Rdþ
Z N
0
tjVðt; xÞj dt dmaðxÞ:
Let ai1 ;y; ain be all distinct values of coordinates in the multi-index a: Observe, that
the last expression may be estimated from above by
4Cðd; pÞ
Xn
j¼1
Z
Rdþ
Z N
0
tj@tP˜a;ijt hðxÞj
Xd
i¼1
½@tP˜a;it fiðxÞ2
 !1=2
dt dmaðxÞ;
which, by Ho¨lder’s inequality and Theorem 7(a), is further bounded by
4Cðd; pÞ
Xn
j¼1
Z
Rdþ
g˜ij ðhÞðxÞjg˜ðFÞðxÞjc2 dmaðxÞ
p 4Cðd; pÞ
Xn
j¼1
jjg˜ij ðhÞjjLqðdmaÞjj jg˜ðFÞjc2 jjLpðdmaÞ
p 4cpCðd; pÞnjj jg˜ðFÞjc2 jjLpðdmaÞ:
For each xARd ; jxj ¼ 1; there exists a sequence fhxmgCL2ðRdþ; dmaÞ-LqðRdþ; dmaÞ;
jjhxmjjLqðdmaÞp1; such that
lim
m
j/Fx; hxmSdma j ¼ jjFxjjLpðdmaÞ:
Thus, by Fatou’s lemma, we getZ
jxj¼1
jjFxjjpLpðdmaÞ dsðxÞpð4cpCðd; pÞnjj jg˜ðFÞjc2 jjLpðdmaÞÞ
p: ð12Þ
Now, observe that
jFxðxÞjp ¼ jFðxÞjpc2 jcosðx; Vðt; xÞÞj
p
and therefore Z
jxj¼1
jjFxjjpLpðdmaÞ dsðxÞ ¼ Cðd; pÞ
pjj jF jc2 jjpLpðdmaÞ:
This, in view of (12), completes the proof. &
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4. Riesz transforms and conjugate Poisson integrals
Recall that the Riesz–Laguerre transform Ra ¼ ðRa1;y; RadÞ is formally given by
Ra ¼ gradaðLaÞ1=2P0;
which makes sense for a dense subset of L2ðRdþ; dmaÞ of all polynomials, because for
Laguerre polynomials we have
Rai L
a
k ¼ jkj1=2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeikei ; jkj40;
and Rai L
a
k ¼ 0 if jkj ¼ 0: Given a suitable function f we deﬁne its conjugate Poisson
integrals Ua;it f ; i ¼ 1;y; d; t40; by
Ua;it f ¼ P˜a;it Rai f :
Such deﬁnition extends that given by Muckenhoupt [9] in the one dimensional
setting and is well motivated by the following set of Cauchy–Riemann type
equations:
djUa;it f ¼ diUa;jt f ; i; j ¼ 1;y; d; ð13Þ
djPat f ¼ @tUa;jt f ; j ¼ 1;y; d; ð14Þ
Xd
j¼1
dj U
a;j
t f ¼ @tPat f : ð15Þ
Moreover,
@2t U
a;j
t f ¼ Maj Ua;jt f ; j ¼ 1;y; d: ð16Þ
Some of the above equations, in one-dimensional version, may be found in [9].
Veriﬁcation of (13)–(16) when f is a (Laguerre) polynomial is straightforward.
Indeed, for i ¼ 1;y; d we have (see Section 2)
Pat L
a
k ¼ etjkj
1=2
Lak;
Mai ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
LaþeikeiÞ ¼ jkj
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeikei ;
P˜a;it ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
LaþeikeiÞ ¼ etjkj
1=2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeikei ;
Ua;it L
a
k ¼  jkj1=2etjkj
1=2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
Laþeikei ; jkj40
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and Ua;it L
a
k ¼ 0 if jkj ¼ 0: Now, identities (13) and (14) are easily veriﬁed with the aid
of (1). To get (15) observe that di ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xi
p
LaþeikeiÞ ¼ kiLak; which follows by (1) and the
fact that Laguerre polynomials Lak are eigenfunctions ofL
a: Checking (16) makes no
difﬁculties.
The main result of this paper is the following.
Theorem 13. Assume that 1opoN and aA½1
2
;NÞ: Let A ¼ #fai : i ¼ 1;y; dg be
the number of distinct coordinates in the multi-index a: There exists a constant cp
(depending neither on the dimension d nor on the type multi-index a) such that
jj jRaf jc2 jjLpðdmaÞpcpAjjf jjLpðdmaÞ
and
jjRai f jjLpðdmaÞpcpjjf jjLpðdmaÞ; i ¼ 1;y; d;
for all polynomials f in Rdþ:
Proof. By (14) we have
½@tP˜a;1t ðRa1f Þ;y; @tP˜a;dt ðRadf Þ ¼ ½d1Pat f ;y;ddPat f ;
hence
jg˜ðRaf ÞðxÞjc2 ¼ j½g˜1ðRa1f ÞðxÞ;y; g˜dðRadf ÞðxÞjc2pgðf ÞðxÞ:
Ergo the conclusion follows by Theorems 6 and 7. &
Corollary 14. Let aA½1
2
;NÞ: The operators Rai and Ua;it ; i ¼ 1;y; d; t40; initially
defined on a dense subset of L2ðRdþ; dmaÞ; extend uniquely to bounded linear operators
in LpðRdþ; dmaÞ; 1opoN:
Corollary 15. Let 1opoN and aA½1
2
;NÞ: Then
(a) There exists a constant cp (independent of d and a) such that
jjUa;it f jjLpðdmaÞpcpjjf jjLpðdmaÞ; t40; i ¼ 1;y; d
for all fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ;
(b) For all fALpðRdþ; dmaÞ and iAf1;y; dg
Ua;it f-R
a
i f ; t-0
þ;
the convergence being both in LpðRdþ; dmaÞ and almost everywhere,
(c) For each iAf1;y; dg the family fUa;it gt40 is strongly continuous and uniformly
bounded in LpðRdþ; dmaÞ:
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Proof. Item (a) is a consequence of Theorem 13, (3) and the fact that
sup
t40
jUa;it f ðxÞjpðPaÞðRai f ÞðxÞ; xARdþ:
Statements (b) and (c) are justiﬁed by standard arguments with the aid of (a). &
Remark 16. When p ¼ 2 we have
jj jRaf jc2 jjL2ðdmaÞ ¼ jjP0f jjL2ðdmaÞ; fAL2ðRdþ; dmaÞ; aAð1;NÞ
d :
Indeed, if fAL2ðRdþ; dmaÞ has the expansion f ¼
P
kakðf ÞLak; then
Rai f ¼ 
X
jkj40
akðf Þjkj1=2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃxip Laþeikei
and therefore by Parseval’s identity
jj jRaf jc2 jj2L2ðdmaÞ ¼
Xd
i¼1
X
jkj40
akðf Þ2jkj1jj ﬃﬃﬃﬃyip Laþeikei jj2L2ðdmaÞ
¼
Xd
i¼1
X
jkj40
akðf Þ2kijkj1jjLakjj2L2ðdmaÞ
¼
X
jkj40
akðf Þ2jjLakjj2L2ðdmaÞ ¼ jjP0f jj
2
L2ðdmaÞ:
Analogous computation shows that for each iAf1;y; dg the operators fUa;it gt40 are
contractions in L2ðRdþ; dmaÞ; aAð1;NÞd :
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